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Topic: Mexican Parents Influences

- Parents do have an influence on their children, whether negative or positive. The impact of their influences will become apparent later in life of the child with his or hers decision making with work or education. In Hispanic families, most parents guide their children in becoming hard workers and appreciate their jobs. They also highly encourage the children to take their education seriously and get a college education. This article describe how parent’s involvement by asking questions and discussing about their future helped them to stay on track. I believe that in Mexican families’ education is a high priority and job success because the parents come from Mexico and only went to school for a short time to help support the family most likely hard labor. They share their experiences with
the kids, which motivates them to get an education and a good job, something they did not have (Fisher).

Assessment:

First, I chose to use Fisher, Teresa A. article because it seemed legit and strong resource on the fact that, parents influences on the career development of their children will reflect how they perceive their future of college. Being that Mexican and Black parents are perceived to be less involved in their children’s lives regarding education. They tend to encourage and motivate the adolescent’s interest in attending college. They want them to become successful hardworking and law abiding citizens, so they can have better opportunities than what the parents may have had.